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Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mapes were
Lincoln visitors Sunday.

Earl Niday was attending the
state fair for a few days during: this
week. -,. - . -

David Murray and family spent
Saturday afternoon and Sunday with
friends in Lincoln.

George Reynolds and family and
Lewis Murray and wife were state
fair visitors Tuesday.

Ross Niday and Cecil Niday were
visiting in Lincoln on last Monday
and attending- - the state fair.

Otto Ehlers and sister, Pauline,
and Miss Ethel Becker were enjoying
a visit at the state fair on last Sun-
day.

R. E. Foster and family were at-
tending the state fair on last Mon-
day, they driving over to the capital
city in their car.

Jesse Crook and wife took their
sons, Paul and Charles, to Hamburg,
Iowa, where they had their tonsils
removed by Dr. Wanamaker.

Delbert Smith returned on Sunday
from, a three weeks' visit .wlth'Tela-tive- s

at Fairbury, ready to take up
his school work Monday morning.

Lee Farrls and the family were
enjoying the Labor day festivities at
Nebraska City on laBt Monday, they
driving over to the city in their
auto.

Arthur Foster has two pigs on ex-

hibition at the state fair, they being

The Very Best
CARE IS GIVEN OUR

MEATS
Bought pure, always handled
with scrupulous cleanliness ;
kept fresh and pnre in our
cooling department, which is
electrically equipped. Yon
know yon are getting the
best, always.

Come and See Us

R. D. STINE
Union, Nebraska

Robinson Turns
Fire on Defamers

of Gov. Smith
Bitterly Scores Use of "Whispering'

Campaign in the South Raps
' ' ' White Attitude.

Dallas. Tex.. Sept.' 3. Speaking
In nlain language. Senator Joseph T.
Robinson, in his opening campaign

Prepared Exclusively Journal.

yard;they

speech for vice-presiden- cy Penrose, orotner tne
democratic ticket today, ! republican boss

a prepared address to launch Pennsylvania for and Rich-int- o

a on accusers Quay, son late Matthew
of party's presidential nominee. .

. ' Tucking his prepared speech a
discussion of the democratic position
toward labor into his pocket, the
senator edged closer to the micri-phon- e,

and looking squarely into the
crowd, began talking of Governor
Alfred E. Smith and in a moment
said:

"The statement has been made
that he is a drunkard."

He paused for an instant and then
in a that carried to the farth-
est in the crowd, he shouted:

"There's not one word of truth in
it."

Crowd Applauds Utterance.
The crowd, to a large extent a

Labor day gathering, applauded and
cheered, although up to that time it
had not been a very demonstrative
audience.

Mr. Robinson said it was regret-
table that Governor Smith had been
assailed unjustly and declared that
within the near future he proposed
to speak on what he described as
"whispering campaign" now being
conducted in many parts of the south.

He said that William Allen White,
the Kansas publisher, had brought
charges against democratic stan
dard bearer and sailed for Europe.
From abroad, he went on. White is-

sued a retraction and then a retrac-
tion, or a part retraction of re-
traction. It has been said, he
tinued, that some official of re-
publican committee announced that

retraction should not have been
given out. ;

"If Mr. White had been the man
he should have been," the senator
exclaimed, "instead of making a half-
hearted apology, he would have made
a full apology."

An American Governor.
Robinson also said the statement

was made abroad that if Smith were
elected he would conduct a govern-
ment of "priest rule," and that it
would :be a government "of
priest, by priest and for the
priest."

"He has been a Catholic gov-
ernor," Robinson shouted. "He
not been a Baptist governor nor a
democratic governor, but thank God,
he been an American governor."

Senator Robinson's references to
the democratic presidential nominee
were made after he concluded read-
ing a prepaied address in which he
set forth the attitude the dem-
ocratic party on the question of labor,
advocating among other things a
mrb uoon the use of Injunctions
without interference with the "right
eous" authority ol the judiciary.

See Large Hajoxity.
Senator Robinson was introduced

for The

entered as the product of the pig
club of which Master Arthur is a
member.

David E. Eaton and the family
J were oyer to Lincoln-las- t Wednesday,
where they visited with friends ana
incidentally were In attendance at
the state fair.

Ben Anderson was looking after
things at the drug store last Mon-
day, while Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Moore
were visiting with friends at Lincoln
and also in other portions of the
state.

While P. F. Rhin and wife were
called to Greeley on account of the
sudden death of an uncle of Mr.
Rhin, Miss Beulah Niday was as-

sisting in the store and made an ex-

cellent assistant in the conducting
the business.

J. C. Roddy, while at his home
over near the river, noticed furiin
motor boats on their way down the
river from Omaha, going to Nebras
ka City, where they were to par-
ticipate in the boat races which were
featured there on last Monday.

D. R. Frans is assisting with the
work at the state fair this week and
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Lincoln this week assisting with the
work of conducting the state fair are
Pat Roddy, Melvin Todd, Herbert
Ehlers, Clifton Garrison, Fulton Har-
ris, Con Watkins, A. D. Crunk, Ar-
thur Foster, Rev. W. A. Taylor, Ray
Frans, Hallis and Lucean Banning.

Mr. and Mrs. David Murray took
IolaMcQuin and Margaret Murray
to the Lord Lister hospital at Omaha
Monday, where the girls began nurse
training. Both are members of the
M. E. Sunday school and Epworth
League here and their many friends
wish them success in their new line
of work.

R. D. Stine, in observance of Labor
day, closed the store during the af-
ternoon and with the family went
Nebraska City, where they enjoyed
the celebration which was put over
by that hustling city. They were al-
so over Lincoln on last Sunday,
driving over the afternoon for a
short stay.

by Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas,
author of the Eighteenth amendment,
who said Texas would be a "doubt-
ful state this fall doubtful as
whether it will give the democratic
ticket a majority 200 thousand or
300 thousand."

This statement' was greeted with
applause as was the utterance by Mr.
Sheppard that "Texas and the south
are obligated the democratic

largely was respon-
sible for the admission of the state
to the union. World-Heral- d.

SPENCER PENROSE BOLTS

Washington. Sept. 3rd. Spencer

Quay of the same state, have bolted
the Hoover-Curt- is ticket and will
support the candidacy of Governor
Alfred E. Smith, it was announced
today by Henry C. Hansbrough. orga-
nizer of the Smith Independent league
and former republican senator from
North Dakota.

In both cases, dissatisfaction with
the attitude of the republican party
and Herbert Hoover toward prohibi-
tion was given as the principal rea-
son.

Penrose, a member of the Union
League of Philadelphia and the Re-
publican club of New York, staunchparty organizations, has accepted a

of the Independent
league.

ROCKFORD IS JOYFUL

Rockford. III., Sept. 3. Rescue of
Bert Hassell and Parker Cramer fromthe arctic wastes of western Green-
land continued tonight to be thechief topic of interest in Rockford.

While full of what hadhappened since the co-pil- ots theGreater Rockford disappeared two
weeks ago were lacking, announc- -

that they were safe and un- -
narmea waa sufficient to arouse Rock-
ford to the greatest pitch of excite-ment since the armistice ended theworld war.

The whole communitv la waiting
anxiously for the full particulars ofthe rescue and the account of whathappened since the morning of Aug-ust 19th, when the two fliers werelast heard from as they soared over
northeastern Canada on the secondleg of their DroDosed fHe-h- t Tmm
Rockford to Stockholm, Sweden.

LABOR RADICALS EJECTED

Swansea, Sept. 4. Thetrades union congress shut its dooredecisively today against all extrem-
ists. Tom Mann, a communist leader,was ejected when he , attempted tcgain admission and was forced finda seat in the public gallery. Anotherprominent delegate who had been ex-
cluded by his union, turned Journal-
ist and thereby won a seat up frontat the reporter's table.

The question of commission pro-
voked a long and lively debate which
ended in the passage by over-
whelming majority of a resolution In-
structing council ot the congresr

"take steps to purge the trade
union movement of the communist
element."

Need help ? Want a job ? You can
tt results in either ereat lry placing

your ad ta the Journal

James Roddy and the family
were visiting in Lincoln and also
tending the state fair on Wednesday
of this week. They were deeply in-

terested in the excellent exhibits
were gathered from all parts

of the state, and the excellent dls--
nlav of machinery and the races,
which were all worth while.

Made Merry Party
Sunday Frank Atteberry and

family, of Kansas City, accompanied
bv Mrs. Atteberry's parents, Clinton
Siscoe and wife, also--of Kansas City,
and Jesse Atteberry, of Plattsmouth,
making a fine party, were guests at

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Atteberry, and all went to Lincoln
on Sunday, where they visited at the
state fair. The visitors after return
ing, remained for over Sunday night

Union and returned their homes
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Monday morning, after having en- -
joyed the visit very much.

Visited Friends in Union
Last Monday being Labor day, Ben

Hyde and wife, with their son, of
Dldttcmnnfli tamo tn TTnlnn whprp

School Opens Monday
The opening session of the public

schools of Union was held on last
Monday, when assignments were
made and the books obtained and the
students sent home to return Tues-
day, when the real work of the
school year was to begin.

Entertained Members of Family
Mrs. Mary E. Allison on last Sun-

day, at her home in Union, entertain
ed for the members of her family,
and where" all enjoyed getting togeth-
er and having a good time. There
were there for the occasion her three
daughters in 'this portion of the
country, Mrs. John R. Pierson, of
Auburn; Mrs. Will Clintberg and
family, of Hastings, and Mrs. C. S.
Stone and husband, of Oakdale; A. L.
Becker and wife and Ray Becker, and
Mrs. D. Ray Frans, of Union.

Hoover Takes
Rest from Work

on Labor Day

Brashes Aside Custom of Making a
Political Address Plans for

Newark Speech.

Washington, Sept. 3. Brushing
aside a custom that calls upon presi-
dential candidate to declare their
views on labor on the holiday dedi-
cated to the country's workmen,
Herbert Hoover rested today in the
quiet of his home.

The few callers at the home of the
republican nominee were intimate
friends of the family, coming to wel-
come Mrs. Hoover from her visit to
New England, or to chat briefly with
their neighbor. The candidate broke
his rest to attend a correspondence
that had accumulated over the week-
end, and to take a leisurely stroll in
the neighborhood, but for the most
part he remained at home.

While Hoover turned his back up-
on the custom of delivering a speech
upon Labor day, he already has sig-
nified that one of the first speeches
he makes after the holiday will be
upon that subject in one of the east-
ern labor centers, probably at New-
ark, N. J.

Campaign Book Issued.
Washington, Sept. 3. First place

in this presidential campaign, as mir-
rored in the republican national cam-
paign textbook, is given to the farm-
er and the story of how the party
in congress and in the White house
for the last eight years has consid-
ered the agricultural problem.

The first installment of the text-
book, dealing entirely with this sub-
ject, was made public today.

"The American farmer under re-
publican administration has been
given practically a monopoly of his
home market," is one of the open-
ing statements. "In this home mar-
ket, which is a protected market, he
disposes of 95 per cent of his products
at prices higher than are paid else-
where in the world for like pro-
ducts."

Since 1921, it is stated, there has
been made available to agricultural
borrowers under the four Institutions
set up by republican administrations,
the sum of $2,774,198,040. In the
same period under the protective
tariff, the farm price of wheat, corn,
cattle, wool, etc, have increased from
20 to 100 per cent." World-Heral- d.

TELEPHONE A HOUSE
HOLD NECESSITY

The Deonle of Our Count rv Inn It nn.
on the telephone as a household nec
essity, as a result no other nation
has telephone service comparable
with ours.

There are as many telephones In
the single state of New York is In
the whole of Great-Britai- n and North
Ireland. There are twice as many
telephones in the United States as
in all the countries of Europe.

The telephone began in the Uni-
ted States and. due to American en-
gineering and executive genius, vis-
ion and enterprise, . lias thown itigreatest development' here.

Union Players
Refuse to Go on

WOW Program

Remote Control Programs Are Can-celle- d;

Action Follows Dis-
pute Over Studio Group

Union musicians have been for-
bidden to broadcast by remote con-
trol from station WOW.

Orson Stiles, manager of the sta-
tion, denied Tuesday there had been
any break between the radio station
and Omaha Musicians' union, but
Lee. Henderson, secretary of the un-
ion, said the order had been issued
because the Woodmen of the World
refused to employ a union studio or-
chestra.

"How could there be any contro-
versy if we have not discussed the
subject?" was Mr. Stile's comment

Missing From Program.
But listeners have noted Tuesday

that two scheduled broadcasts by un- -
ion musicians did not take place.

One was the noon program by Ran-
dall's orchestra from Hotel Fonteri-elle- .

Al Finch's band went on In-

stead. The other was the supper hour
organ program from the Riviera
theatre.

The union's ukase will prevent
WOW from broadcasting by remote
control from Hotel Fontenelle, Ad
Sell restaurant. Riviera. Krug park
Roseland Gardens and other points.

First Row Settled.
Similar differences between Omaha

broadcasting stations and the musi
cian's union were settled last winter
when it was agreed that musician?
broadcasting by remote control should
be paid extra.

Now. however, the union feelf j

that WOW should employ a union.
orchestra in its studio and unless it
does so it cannot broadcast from
places where union musicians are em-
ployed.

Henderson said KOIL, which em-
ploys a union studio orchestra, may
broadcast from the Omaha remote
control points. Omaha Bee-New- s.

LOCAL NEVS
Dr. Heineman, Dentist, Hotel Main

Bldg., Phone 527.
Tuesday's Daily-- Mr.

and Mrs. W. P. Sitzman were
at Nebraska City Monday to 'vicit
with the family of the late Mrs. An
ton Heintzelman. an old friend, whose
death occurred Saturday.

Anton Wooster of Denver was here
Saturday evening and Sunday to look
after some matters in connection with
the real estate of his parents estate
and to visit with his many friends.
'Michael Warga, old time resident

here and now living at Havelock
came down Saturday evening in com-
pany with Mrs. Warga to spend the
week end and holiday with the old
time friends.

Robert R. Livingston, who has
been spending his summer vacation
at the home of his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Dutcher at War-rensbur- g,

Missouri, returned home
yesterday and prepared to resume
his school work.

O. E. Trilety of Washington, D. C,
is here for a visit with his parents
Mr. and Mrs.(1A. J. Trilety and en-
joying his vacation. Mr. Trilety is
now in the employe of the federal
government at Washington in the
department of justice.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Troop, who
have been enjoying a visit of several
weeks in Colorado with relatives and
friends, returned Sunday after a
most delightful outing and viewing
the many points of interest in that
section of the country. .

Herbert W. Johnson, who is now
located at Osceola, Nebraska, with
the construction gang of the Lincoln
Telephone & Telegraph company, was
here Sunday and Monday to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Johnson
and the many friends in this city

George Heinrich, who has been
located in Colorado and engaged in
the banking business in that state,
and who has been at Havelock visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Heinrich, was here Sunday to visit
his uncle W. L. Heinrich and family
for the day.

From Wednesdays Dally
Frederick Hawksworth, who has

ben spending the summer here with
his grandmother and aunt, at the
Hawksworth family home, departed
this morning for Lincoln where he
will resume his school work. .

Mr. and Mrs. August Pautsch and
Ernest Pautsch and daughter, Mise
Edna Pautsch of near Louisville were
here today for a few hours attending
to some matters of business and vis-
iting with their many friends.

James M. Robertson, president of
the Nebraska Masonic Home Associa-
tion and W. F. Evers, superintendent
of the Masonic Home, were at Omahr
today where they attended a session
of the official board of the Home as-

sociation.

GRAPES SOLVE PUZZLE

Pawnee City, Neb., Sept. 3. Faced
with the problem of 20 acres of poor
producing soil, W. H. Bechtel, farm-
er two miles north of Pawnee City,
planted grapes three years ago. He
expects to have about 15 tons this
fall, and next fall when the vines
are in full bearing, he expects from
4; to;: 7 carloads, to ..bring him - be-twe- h:

one'httndred dollars and $160
atiiacre.'. ' '

FOR SALE

Shetland : Pony, black mare, 3
years old, well broke, no bad habits.
Saddle and bridle. Bargain. Will
mall paoto. Jounson ros., is e Drat.- -,

ka City, Nebr.

Fi. kittle

M"M-t-- M ! I M"M-M"- M' f
t FARM BUREAU NOTES f
J Copy for this Department $

4 furnished by County Agent 4
r- - .t TmTi iTmTtiTmT. ,1.

State Fair Exhibits.
The 4-- H clubs of Cass county have

the following exhibits at the state
fair: 40 pigs, 14 baby beeves, 6
dairy calves, 50 chickens, 10 en-

tries of corn, 8 entries of potatoes,
90 pieces of clothing, 14 entries of
cooking and 40 entries of canned
goods. This makes a good showing
for Cass county and we are expect-
ing the club boys and girls to have
some of the winning exhibits.

County Fair.
County fair comes a little earlier

this fall, Sept. 19-2- 1. If you haven't
your exhibit ready let's begin to
think about it, for it takes a con-

tribution from one and all to make
the fair worth-whil- e. Write to W.
Earl Towle, Weeping Water, for en-
try blanks and information. To make
this the best fair yet, be sure that
you fill out your entry blank and
send it in so that your exhibit may
be taken care of immediately upon
your arrival.

The Full Dinner Pail.
Tt will sonn he time for mothers to

fill the school dinner pail each morn-
ing. Perhaps the greatest dreads of
youngsters starting to school is the
same old dried out sandwiches each
noon. Different kinds of sandwiches
are all right, but why not vary the
different kinds of breads. Raisins,,
dried currants, and nuts may be add-

ed to either white or whole wheat
bread to gixe it a different flavor. A
sandwich can easily be cut in differ-
ent shapes with a cookie cutter. This
always helps to change the monotony
of the noon lupneh. Some suggested
sandwich fillings are: sliced tender,
meat, lettuce, celery, cottage cheese,
t - - t ..M-- ftolsnd fionnflDrown or uihimc ous'i " " -

and lettuce, chopped nuts seasoned
with salt, nuts and grated cheese,
scrambled eggs and crisp bacon, hard
boiled eggs and chopped boiled ham,
nAomtt nuttr sinne. or mixed with
olive oil, lemon Juice, chopped pickle
or ground pineapple, ienuce anu
mayonnaise. Sweet sandwich fillings
help to make a variety once in a
while nnnh r nrune. date, fig or
raisin pulp, lemon Juice and nutsJ
sweetened caccoiaie sprta-- w grit-ha- m

crackers, and honey and ground

Style Review
IS IN TOWN

An unKzmted array, of
captivating models in the
newest of colors and the

best of fabrics.

PETER PAN SUITS
are built to wear
as well as they;
look, and each
suit is sold with
an absolute guar-
antee of satisfact-
ion or ' money
back. Priced so
low you can
afford to buy the
season's supply,

right now.

nuts. L. R. Snipes, Jessie H. Bald-
win, County Extension agents.

Telephone to
Link the Finns

with Sweden
New Cable Is New Being Laid From

xiorrtelje to Finnviken Cost
500,000 Kronor

Stockholm The first part of the
laying or the telephone cable between
Sweden and Finland, stretching
rrom Sweden to Aaland, which is
about halfway between the twe
countries was started recently. The
work begun at Norrtalje. Sweden
from abroad the German boat where
the Swedish Minister of communica-
tions and representatives . of the
Swedish Telegraph and Telephone
departments as well as representa
tives-fro-m Finland. Norway and Den
mark, were assembled.

According to calculations thr
whole sea cable, which is the longest
for telephonic use in Europe, will
be laid by the beginning of Septem-
ber and the first telephone conver-
sation between Finland and Sweden
should take place about the 'begin-
ning of November. The cost of the
Swedish portion which is 153 kilome-
ters long on the sea, is 500,000
kronor. One hunderd men t are now
at work oh this cable.

According to an agreement be-

tween Finland and Sweden, signed
by both countries, Finland will be
able to have tajephonic connection?

Market 0064

with the other Scandivavian coi
tries and with central Europe. 1
telephone authorities of Estou
Latvia, and Soviet Russia have a
agreed to allow Finland to mi
connection by teleplione with c
tral Europe through tbeir lines.

The cost of an ordinary thi
minute talk between Stockholm i
Helsingfors will be 5.CV gold fra,
or 43.20 finnmarks. The price o
"lightning" connection, fc? 20 tU

that of an ordinary co nvexsation;

CREATES NEW I POSITION

Foreign freight representative
the title of a new traffic posit
created effective September 10, i
announced by C. E. Ierkins. '

president, traffic, Missouri Pai
Lines. H. E. Chonoweth , special
presentative of the Missouri Pai
in Mexico since February 1, has t
promoted to the new post.. His h
quarters will be at St. Lol'iis.

Mr. Chenoweth, formerly a re;
sentative in the United Staltes fort
National Railways of Mexico,
played a prominent part in w
that has been carried on recently

ish the tourist business j

trade and traffic between Mexi
and American interests in both co
tries. t

Strengthening the foreign frei
section of the Missouri Pacific tra
organization is being done. Mr. I
kins explained, in line with the i
icies of the Missouri Pacific Lines
improve and extend .the servfee of
railroad in every way that can
justified. 2 Mr. Chenoweth will rep
to O. C. Olsen, general foreign fret
agent. A successor for the Missc
Pacific post in Mexico has not
been announced.

PHONE Jackson2984!

We Give the Same Kindly Care
that You Have Given Before
Reverent tenderness marks every
feature of our service always!

121 N. 6th Street PlatU Phone, 19
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